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1. BACKGROUND AND APPLICATION 
 

By letter dated December 22, 2014, the Northwest Territories Power 

Corporation (“NTPC”) submitted an application to the Northwest Territories 

Public Utilities Board (“the Board”) for approval of a project permit, pursuant 

to Section 54 of the Public Utilities Act (“the Act”), for a major capital project 

permit respecting the replacement and relocation of the generating plant at 

Colville Lake. The total cost of the project is estimated at $6.6 million 

including the purchase and installation of three new modular generators 

(diesel), integrated with 135 kW of solar generation and 200 kWh of battery 

storage. 

 

The Board issued Decision 7-2015, dated March 10, 2015 approving the 

project permit for the replacement and relocation of the generating plant at 

Colville Lake.  

 

By letter dated March 26, 2015, NTPC submitted an application pursuant to 

Section 67(3)(c) of the Act for approval to enter into a capital lease 

agreement with the Behdzi Ahda First Nation (“BAFN”) to procure an office 

and sleeper trailer for the new Colville Lake power plant.  
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2. PARTICULARS OF THE APPLICATION 
 

The proposed capital lease will be for a period of 5 years at a lease rate of 

$4,000 per month which includes maintenance and some utilities, but not 

heat or electricity. NTPC indicates that the total obligation under the capital 

lease agreement would be $220,000 on a net present value basis for the 

period from April 1, 2015 to March 31, 2020. 

 

NTPC states, during the construction phase of the new Colville Lake power 

plant, accommodation for staff and contractors would be required in the 

community. NTPC indicates it would also require an office in the community 

once the plant is completed.  

 

NTPC states there are limited accommodation options in the community and 

current practice has been to organize maintenance around the availability of 

Bed and Breakfast accommodation which is not a sustainable practice; as 

such, NTPC approached the BAFN about options to address NTPC’s 

accommodation requirements and it was determined there may be a 

partnership opportunity to meet these requirements and provide added value 

to the community.  

 

NTPC confirmed that it has met all other approval requirements before 

submitting its application to the Board, including Financial Management 

Board approval of a capital lease for Colville Lake accommodation in 

accordance with Section 68.1 of the Financial Administration Act. 
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NTPC identified the following four options to address accommodation 

requirements in Colville Lake during construction and for ongoing 

requirements once the plant is completed: 

 
Temporary Accommodation 
 
Assuming no structure is built or leased to house staff on site, NTPC staff 
would be housed in temporary accommodations in Colville Lake or a near-by 
community. There is one bed and breakfast in Colville Lake with six rooms. 
NTPC estimates that it would be necessary to fly staff to Norman Wells 50% 
of the time when accommodations in the community are not available. The 
present value cost of employing only temporary accommodations for Colville 
Lake construction and maintenance requirements is estimated at $1.036 
million over 20 years.  
 
NTPC Purchase of a Similar Trailer 
 
NTPC could purchase a trailer outright, though at this stage it would not be 
possible to buy and install a trailer on site for the first year of construction. As 
a result, this option would require purchasing a trailer at a cost of $255,000 
(including installation) plus ongoing maintenance requirements for a present 
value of $362,000. Because the trailer would not be available for the first 
year of construction, NTPC would also incur accommodation costs of 
$540,000 for a total 20 year net present value of this option of 902,000 
 
Capital Lease for Trailer 
 
This option involves NTPC entering into a capital lease for a trailer supplied 
by BAFN. The present value of the $4,000 per month lease payments plus 
heating costs of $595/month represents a net present value of $253,000 
over the five year term of the lease. At this time, no decision on 
accommodations for years 6-20 are required and other options may exist 
including purchasing the trailer from BAFN or continuing with a lease 
arrangement. 
 
Construct Permanent Building Onsite 
 
NTPC considered the possibility of constructing its own building onsite. 
However, given the logistics of accessing the community, pre-fabricated 
trailer units are considered more technically feasible. Therefore further 
costing of this option was not undertaken. 

 

NTPC indicates it is proposing to enter into a capital lease with BAFN for 
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procuring an office and sleeper trailer, for the following reasons: 

 

1) This option has the lowest cost of the options investigated by the 

Corporation. 

2) The availability of the unit for the start of construction of the new 

power plant avoids material accommodation costs. 

3) This option provides flexibility to reassess costs after five years and 

determine whether continuing with a lease arrangement or some other 

option is the most cost effective. 

4) The lease arrangement provides benefits to the community. 

 

By letter dated May 5, 2015, the Board issued information requests to which 

NTPC responded on May 15, 2015. 

 

Interested parties in the last NTPC General Rate Application (“GRA”) were 

notified of the application and were included in all correspondence respecting 

the matter. 
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3. DECISION 

 

The Board notes that the proposed capital lease option results in the lowest 

present value cost compared with the other options of either using temporary 

accommodations or purchasing the trailer. In addition, the capital lease 

option provides flexibility in the event NTPC's accommodation requirements 

change after expiry of the 5 year lease term. Accordingly, the Board 

approves NTPC's request to enter into a capital lease agreement with the 

BAFN to procure office and sleeper trailer accommodation required for the 

new Colville Lake power plant. 

 

The specific terms and conditions of the lease will be tested at the time of 

NTPC's next GRA. The Board expects NTPC to file evidence in support of 

the terms and conditions of the lease agreement at the time of the next GRA.  
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